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■ЯЙИ ... )щщтт : all аг, ■есе. ; ДКЕАТ SLAUGHTER SALE
A NeW Stock of Hardware

F тшт®їМ -—„ s--:»в Shoes would 
се startling 
n all our 
di unto the 
я and long

»I THE DOMINATION OF FBAR.
»-A 1

St Prices Below Cost
Hrring purchMtd ihe Mock of Hardware of О. H, Burnett * Co

BCSEE?
Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line of 

ousehold Hardware. Carpenters Tools of the very best grade. Fancy 

goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December*^

■5 . Notice titifc.the wisest 
nations for thousands of :

. amid thôlr idolatries, ma 
і to represent this feeling, this <

_ ............ ...............______________ _____ 31*#'bad a Jove, representing
*• A • ♦ ♦ • ( Neptune, the god of the sea; }

WASHINGTON, Dhc. 28.—In this die- they need to feel the bea*.for the die- , goddess of wisdom; Venus, 1
«-me Dr. T^d=,U»,,« , new - SSuflnïT-Æ

way the sacrifice made for the world e good ^ honest and useful1 thing, they and whole pantheo'ns of gods and gtid- 
dlsenthrallment and deliverance. His ^ misrepresented and belled as If desses, but no «brine, no carved image, 
text Is I John tv. 16, “God to love.” they had practiced a villainy. There no sculptured form has suggested a god

undrtttaklmr would It be to tu» people who all their lives have euf- of pure love. That was beyond human Perilous undertaking woum it oe to д^ш||Цсел of lee-talent, brain. It took a God to think that, a
attempt a comparison between the at- 1е@д сопаесгац(ті go on yaftd up, God to project that, a God let down
tributes of God. They are not like a while they go on and down. There are ! from heaven to achieve that, 
mountain range, with here and there to many lives riddles that have never 1 Fear is the dominant thought in all 
a Maher neak. nor like the ocean, with, been solved, mysteries that have never , false religions. For that the devotees

w. • ггйгкг
cannot measure infinities. We would that woman with philosophic explana- ’ and hold up the right arm so long 
not dare to say whether his ойшіро- tien, and you will make matters worse that they cannot, take It down. Fear, 
fence or omniscience, or omnipresence, Instead of making them better. But! brutish fear! But love Is the queen 

л „ iimt. let the oceanic tide of the text roll in Ш our religion. For that we build
er Immutability, or wisdom, or jue that soul and all Its worriments and . temples. For that we kneel at our 
Ice, or love to the greater attribute, lessee and disasters will be submerged , altars. For that we contribute our 
but the one mentioned In my text with blessing, and the sufferer will ] aims. For that martyrs suffered, at 

deeper impression upon us than eay: “I cannot understand the reason 1 Brussels market place and at Luck- 
Tt . very for my troubles, but I will some day now and Cawnpor and Pekin. That

say other. It was evidently r understand. And they do not come will yet bejewel the round earth and
•И man who wrote the chapter from by accident. God allows them to come, put It an emerald on great, warm, 
which I take the text. John was not and ‘God to love.”’ throbbing heart of Gou.

- ^.ГГ^Г^ИЛГГ ™ WOELD's WW®»' JSUSÏasserted, butyou can У t But for this divine feeling I think motives eUndered, their habits sland-
petitlons in the epistle and the rambl- our world тоиИ Jong ago have been ered—slandered until they got out of 
tog style end that he csked grown demolished. Just think of the organ- *he world, end then perhaps honored 
people “little children that the auth- lzed wlckednese of the nations! See by elaborate eulogium and tall shaft 
or was probably an octogenarian. Yet the aibotoiinatioBs continental! Behold <* granite, all four sides chiseled with 
Paul, in midlife mastering an audience the false religions that hoist Mo-ham- *he etory of how good' and: great they 
of Athenian critics on Mars huveaia med ддд Buddha -and Confucius! Look were. But no one under the heavens 
nothing stronger or more important at tbe Koran and the Bhastra and the OT over the heavens has ever beep so 
than did the venerable John when he | Zend-Avesta that would crowd out of much slandered as God. Bad men have 
wrote the three words of my text,
“God is love.”

Indeed the older one gets 'the mere 
he appreciates this attribute, 
barsbnes and the combative ness and 
the severity have gone out of the old 
man, and he is more lenient and awate 
ef his own faults, is ifacre1 disposée to 
make excuses for the. faults of Others, 
and he frequently ejaculates; "Poor 
human nature!” The ybung minister 
preached three sermons on- the justice 
of God and on the love of God, but 
when he got old he preached three ser
mons on the love of God arid one on the 
justice of God.

For back in the eternities there'came 
* time when God would express one 
emotion of his nature which was yet 

He had made more

!of response» gioriov
continued. Let the world change its 
style of payment for heavenly love. 
No more payment by lamies, by ham
mers; no more payment by blows on 
the cheek and scourging on the back, 
and hooting of mobs, but payment in 
ardors at soul, In true surrender of the 
heart and love to the God that made 
us and the Christ who ransomed us 
and the eternal spirit who by regen
erating power makes us all over 
again.

Alexander the Great, with his host, 
was marching on Jerusalem to capture 
and, plunder It. The Inhabitants came 
put, clothed in white, led On by the 
high priest, wearing a miter and! glit
tering breastplate on which was em
blazoned the name of God, and Alex
ander, seeing that word1, bowed and 
halted his army, and the city 
Saved, and if we had the love of God 
written In our hearts and on all our 
lives and on all our banners at the 
sight of it the hosts of temptation 
would fall bex>k, and we would go on 
from victory unto victory, until <we 
stoOd in Zion and before God.

Leander swam across the Hellespont 
guided by the light which Hero the 
fair held from one of her tower win
dows; and what Hellespont» of earth
ly struggle can we not breast as long 
as we can see the touch of divine love 
held out from the tower windows of 
the King! Let love- of God to us and 
our love to God clasp hands this min
ute. O ye dissatisfied and distressed 
souls, who roam the world over look
ing for happiness and finding none, 
why not try this love of God.as a so
lace and inspiration and eternal satis
faction? When a king was crossing a 
desert in caravan, no water was to be 
found, and man and beast were per
ishing from' thirst, 
were strewn the -bones of caravans 
that had preceded. There were harts 
or reindeer in the king’s procession, 
and someone knew their keen scent 
for water and cried out, “Let loose 
the harts or reindeer!” It was done, 
and no sooner were these creatures 
loosened than they went scurrying in 
all directions looking for water and 
soon found It, and the king and his 
caravan were saved, and the king 
wrote on some tablets the words 
which he had read before, “As the hart 
panteth after the water brooks, so 
panteth my soul after thee, O God.”

Dr. Tahnage Speaks From This Great Text. did not. -
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rice.
PORT OF ST. JOHN i>iÜ.Nfw.32r4.Pec ^ echB LUT, Kerr, for

•'члпт. Perth Amboy; Silver Wave, McLean, for St
Arrived. John; Abbte Keaet, Erb, for St John; Hazel-

to?.®J ^МсА?^Г»і9^Лвв0П’ ,ГОт ti<”" *tor^,&fer '6*»А0Й&

Sih Onward, 82 Colwell, from Boeton, J , ~ -
W McAlary Co. bal. Sailed.
A w QranvlHe- from New York, From Zanzibar, Nov 17, bark Kate *•
A^W Atom? bal®8’ Barton’ fle“ New York' Quelled,‘юади, eeha I N Parker

Ша- - SSSSSSS, weS
oaC2î8tîi8ew?fhA8 Bobe* S7» Sterling, from Prom Colaettna, Nov 24 hark 
St Stephen ; Meteor, 12, Griffin, from Grand Copfill for Mobile fhefnro ’ _ Athena, 
Manan; Linnet. 14,' McKay, hverton; І Ж/ °Г M°bUe 0>etore reported t0T New
Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from Freeport; From Baltimore Dee 22 -rr,Sllena, 59 Matthews, horn Point ^rifei ter. for ^ S §wi^ ach Belte Wo«- 
YÎ.Packet, Shaw, from Yarmouth. From Santa Roealla. Nov 12 wv 1., , 

Dec æ-Str Lake Champlain, 4110, Stewart, Thomas, for Portland О? ’ Ь k Andrada.
Via HlllfaX’ Tr0°P “6 Son- T From Boston, 22nd tost, etr Norge for 

Sbh r£2 Drury, 349. DUon, from New cTtor Ama^ife ' f°r ^ltkx; "*■ Mabel 

c5h Nlmrod' ЯГ, Haley, from New York,

Seh Saille E Ludlam, Kelson, from Boeton, Crown7 to^Sydn^® CK™®3’

, ет. JOHN, Dec 23—Àrd, str Malin Head, Hti?f^°nd «Jo^NB Stl" ШЬоте- Ior

S'cÔÎ'bat’ ^ 3w:nae&- Wm Th0me0n Д W(â\D«Vld' веь 
ySch Lizzie D Small, 181, Ricker, from New Jotoi CuZd’ from New York for St

8ch Southern Cross, from Parrsboro coal ; Mass, 23rd inst, sdhe SaJlie
Dec 26—Sch Temperance ВсЛ, Тб 'Tufts' 81 John- NB.

from Boeton, F Tufts, iron. * ’ ' H»S f^eVn^inl' sch W R Huntley,
Dec 27—Sch Clifford I White (Am), 25», NEW LONnnu rt. n

fr°m BOStOD' J J JOhnstOD АШе Жі 1?ПїоЬ?6^^13ІГо^
Sch A P Emerson (Am), 231 Maxwell qi?U<L'? JSLAND HARBOR, R I, Dec 25- 

from Nerwburyport, R C Elkin, bal ’ New ^Упт-І^Г'8 ij D°°Jh’ fr,<Mn S1John for
Sch Avalon, 116,’Howard, from New York, New YIrk ' M P°rter’ from Ca,aia Гог

Cleared. From Delaware “
Dec 24—Str State of Maine, Colby, for Bos

ton.
St-h Harvard H Havey, McAloney, for Bos

ton.
Coastwise—Schs Surprise, Curry, for Har- 

borviile; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for 
pert; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport.

Dec 26—Coastwise—Sch John T Cullinan,
Cameron, for Point Wolfe.

Dec 27—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boeton.
Str Malin Head, MiKee, for Dublin and 

Belfast.
Sch Frank and Ira, Whittaker, for Port

land.
Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 

for Yarmouth ; Athol, Knowlton, for Advo
cate Harbor; Linnet, McKay, for Tiverton.

SHIP NEWS.1 ■
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the world the holy scriptures! Look fought against him and bave thought 
at war digging its trenches for the dead they heard his voice in the crash of a 
across the hemispheres! See the great thunderstorm, but have not seen him 
cities, with their holocaust of destroyed ln the sunshine of the spring mornipg. 
manhood and - womanhood! What They have blamed -him for wrongs 
blasphemies assail tbe heavens! What which they had dome themselves. The 
butcheries sicken the centuries! What of a church building excites their
processions of crime and atrocity and disgust. They like the madrigal o-f a 
woe encircle the globe! If justice ьдл saloon better than the doxology of а 
spoken, it would have said, “The world temiple. They do not want to live with 
deserves annihilation, and let annihila- hlm In heaven, but would prefer on 
lion come.” If immutability had apok- leaving this world to go into some 
en, It would have said: “I have al- realm where God has abdicated the 
ways been opposed to wickedness aùd throne and front which he is exiled tor- 
always will be opposed to it The ever. The reason is, they do not know 
world is to me an affront infinite, and Mm- They do not realize the fact that 
away With it." If omniscience had ®°<і to the best friend this world ever 
spoken, it would have said, “I have had or ever will have and that lie 
watched-that planet With minute and would do more for their happiness than 
all comprehensive inspection, and I any one' irL the wide universe; that'he 
cannot have the offense longer con- would -help them in the Wear and tear 
tinued.” If truth had spoken it would and tussle of Шз life; that he would
have said, “I believe that thçy who of- 11X1311 their sorrows; that he would help
fend the law must go down under the ciure the evl1 habits with which they

t _ law.” But divine love took a differ- sometimes struggle; that he would at
_ «Ml that showed the є,,,, view of the world’s obduracy and №edr requeat ””*■ only forgive but for-

Lord’s almightmess, but it gave no de- pollution. It ..z _ity al, thnse woes «et the wrong things in their life. Yes, 
monstration of his love. He might ^ №e earth j cannot ^tand here and fo*«et! And that is the only thing that 
make oO Saturas and a hundred Jupit- eee no assuagement of those sufferings I God W€r 5063 forget-pardoned- trail
ers and not demonetratb an instant of j ^dll go down and reform the world ' Sfeesion. The best memory in the uni-
3ove. That was an unknown passion г i will medicate its wounds I will ' verse memory, and he remOm-
and the secret of the universe. It was itg frenzy_ j will wash off its bers a11 that has transpired in all time
a suppressed emotion of the great pollutIon. 1 will become incarnated. I and in all eternity save one kind of oc-
God. But there would, come a time wll[ on my shmilder3 and upon curren.ee. That passes completely out
’"hen this passion Of Infinite love my brow and lnto my heart the con. of his memory. He declares, “Thteir
would be declared and illustrated. God sequences of toe grid’s misbehavior. 8ln® and thclr iniquities will I remem-
wouM veil it no longer Atier the r start n0W and between my arrival at lber no more-” 
clock of many penturies had run down Bethlehem and Mcent fyrcm 0)lvet 
and worlds had been, born and de- j wiu thelr teare and suffer their
melished on a comparatively, obscure - ... .. . , t Jstar a race of human beings would be Enthrone mt Farewell, Do you want more proof that “God
born and who, though so bountifully , ’ У scepter, my is love. Yea disinterested love. No
provided for that they ought to have r ï 'Z finTJh^i my.heax?n’ tiU far sacrifices. But I call
behaved themselves well went into І h,aYf dnisbed the work and come that back. The world did pay him. It
insurrection and conspiracy .^ml re- ^ce ' and^haTw^T C°^Uered but paid hlXa on Calvary, paid him with 

.. , л .. . . ■ .. «once, ana tnat was when He was can-volt and war—-fimte agamgt .infiutte, quered by нія awn
weak arm agalmst thunderbolt, man „
against God.

The
Along the way

for
for

T , Breakwater, Dec 25, sch
josie, Morehouse, from San Domingo for

MEMORANDA.
BROW HEAD, Dec 23—Passed, str Lake 

Ontario, from St John, NB, via Halifax for 
Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 23—Bound south, sch 
Carrie Belle, from St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 23—Passed, 
schs Manuel R Сцга, from Philadelphia for 
St John; Sallie I White, from New York for 
do.

CHAT! AM, Mass, Dec 23—Passed south, 
str Sylvia, from Halifax for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 22—Bound south, schs 
Luta Price, from Dorchester, NB, via Fail 
River; Arnie M Alien, from St John, NB; 
John M Plumer, from Grand Manan, NB;

DOMESTIC FORTS. Viola, from Sherbrooke, NS.
. .__ , VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec 21,—Psd

AT. ivea. schs Abbte Ingalls, Carrie Belle, Quetay,
At Parrstoro, NS, Dec 22, schs Wallula, Evolution, Rosa Muller, Annie A Booth, 

Greenfield, from Boeton; Annie Blanche, Walter Miller, Hattie E King, 
Randall, from St John; Sam Slick, Ogilvie, st John for New York; Ruth Robinson, 
from River Hebert; Carrie Maud, Winters, Francis Shubert, Annie R Lewis, W H Card, 
from Kingsport; Maitland, Merriam, from Flora Condon, and Izetta, from Bangor for 
Port Greville; Star, Smythe, from Windsor, do; Clara Jane, from Calais for do; Rebecca 

At Parrsboro, Dec 24, schs St Anthony, w Huddell and Bfarcus Edwards, from Port 
Dexter, from Gloucester; Helen W, George, Greville for do; Elwood T Burton, from 
from Kingsport; barge No 5, Warnock, from Hillsboro for do; D J Me’anson, from Bridge- 
St John; barge No 4, McLeod from St John, water, NS, for do; Ulrica R Smith, from 

At Westport, Dec 22, sch Urbain в, MiUbridge for Jersey City; Maggie Todd,
Llewelyn, from Parrsboro. from Calais for Pawtucket; Romeo, from St

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 23—Ard, str Lake , Joihn for New Haven; G M Porter, from Cal- 
Champlain, from Liverpool, and sailed for I ais for Port Chester.
St John; Erna, from St John; Lewisham, Passed Anjer, Nov 12, bark Saranac, Bar- 
from Pascagoula for Havre, for coal; sch An- taby, from Hong Kong for New York, 

j nie Greenlaw, from Gloucester for Banks, lb port at Iquique, Nov 24, bark Nellie
- with main gaff broken; str Halifax, from Troop, Owen, for New York. -

Boston. Passed up ar Delaware DreakwateN Dec
HALIFAX, Dec 25—Ard, str Grand Lake, 24« b»rk Wildwood, from Barbados for Phil- 

from St Johns, NF; sch Eiezear Boynton, adj?!ï5ia'ro„ ...„ ^ „
from Gloucester for St Lawrence, NS (and CITY ISLAND, N Y, Dec 2d—Bound south,
cleared.) schs Rosa Mueller, from St John; Quetay,

from St John; D J Melanson, from Albert, 
NB; Walter Miller, from Hillsboro, NB; 
Elwood Burton, from do; Ruth Robinson, 
from Bangor; Francis S Hubert, from do.

Free-

unexpressed. 
worlds than were seen by tbe ancients 
from the top of the Egyptian, pyramid, 
which was used -as an. observatory, and 
more worlds than modern astronomy 
has catalogued or described through 
telescopic lens.

Some have compared the love of God 
to the ocean, but the comparison fails, 
for the ocean has a shore, and God's 
love ils boundless. But if you insist on 
comparing the love of God! to the ocean 
put on that ocean four swift sailing 
craft,, and let one sail to the north, and 
one to the south, and one to the east, 
and one to the west, and let them sail 
on a thousand years, and after that 
let them all return and some one had! 
the fleet and ask them if they have 
found the Shore of God’s love and 
their four voices will respond: “No 
shore! No shore to the ocean of God’s 
mercy!”
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PROOF THAT GOD IS LOVE. ? BIRTHS.§

KING—On December 26th, to the wife of 
Harry J. Klng,„north end, a son.

! 1
MARRIAGES>

Cleared.: brambles on -the brow and four spikes, 
love. “God Is two for the hands-and two for .the feet, 

- and one spear for -the side near the 
the creeds of heart; paid him in execration; paid hi-m 

churches are being revised, let more • with straw pillow in a barn and a 
emphasis be put upon the thought of cross on a Mil; paid; him with a third 

If high intelligence looked down and my text. Let it appear at the begin- ' of a century of maltreatment ahd 
saw what was going on, they must ning of every creed and at the close hardships save one year—yea, is pay- 
have prophesied extermination, com- The ancients used to tell of a great tag him yet in rejection of -Ms mission 
plete extermination, of these offenders military chieftain who, about to go to of mercy. Having dethroned other 
of Jehovah. But no! Who is that battle, was clad in armor, < helmet on kings, the world would like to dethrone 
coming out of the throne room of head and sword at side, and who put the King of kings. But -he knows what 
heaven ? Who is that coming but of out his arms to gi-ve farewell embrace he was coming to when he left the
the palaces of the eternal?' It is the to his child, and the child, afrighted portals of pearl and the land where tbe
Son of the Emperor of the universe, at his appearance, ran, shrieking, sun never goes down. Yes, he knew 
Down the stairs of the high heavens he away. Then the father put off the ar- the world, how cold it is, and knew 
comes till he reaches the cold air of mor that caused the alarm, and the pain, how sharp it is, and the night,
a December night in Palestine and child sanv who he was and ran into his how dark it is, and expiation, how èx-
anud the bleatinga Of sheep'arid the arms and snuggled against his heart. ! cruciating It is. Out of vast eternity 
lowing of cattle and the moaning of Creeds must not have too much iron he looked forward and saw Pilate’s 
camels and the banter of the herds- in their make up, terrorizing rather criminal courtroom, 
men takes his first sleep oil earth and than attracting. They must not hide -bluff with three crosses, and the lacer- 
for.33 yearO'invitee the wandering race the smiling face and the warm heart ated body in mortuary surroundings, 
to return to 'God and happiness and of our Father, God. Let nothing im- ! and heard the thunders toll at the 
heaven. Тбеу were thé longest 33 ply that there Is a sheriff at every funeral of heaven’s favorite, and iin- 
years ever known in heaven. Among door ready to make arrest, but over us derstood that the palaces of eternity 
many high Intelligences, what impati- all and around us all a mercy that, would hear the sorrow of a bereft God.

æ&njszss'&t: - •“ **” іand spit on and supperie.» , CKRJST THE COMFORTER. | Mo „J,. They mean that

and homeless, and then, amid hotrors If one paragraph of the creed seems his soul left his sacred body for awhile 
that msde the noonday heavens turn to take you, like a child, out of the and went down into the prison of 
Üla>!Liln Athî hiS s0?1 arms of a father, let the next para- mortal night, and swung back its great

^ alUOT T Why al" 8Japh put Уои In the arms of a mo- : door, and lifted the chain of captivity 
tow;, the Crown Prince, to come on such ther. “As one whom his mother com
en errand and endure such sorrow and forteth, so will I comfort you.” 
die such a death? It was to Invité the 
human race to put down its amtipath- 
Ifes and resistance. It was because 
“God Is love.”

DUNFIELD-GODpARD—At the Baptist par- j At Parrsborp. NS, Dec 22, schs Ro-land, 
sonage, Sussex, N. B., Dec. 24th, 1900, by | Reynolds, for St John; Susan and Annie, 
Rev. W. Camp, John Havelock Dunfield to j Merriam, for do; Star, Smythe, for Windsor; 
Miss Eliza Ltiry Goddard, both of Spring- ! Annie Blanche, Randall, for Canning, 
dale, Kings county, N. B. | At Parrsboro, Dec 24, sch Gertie, Ogilvie,

GODDARD-DUNFIELD—At the Baptist par- for West Isles, NB. , 
sonage, Sussex, N. B„ Dec. 24th, by Rev. HALIFAX, NS, Dec 22—Sid,
W. Camp, Edmund Delaney Goddard to ! New York.

f

' in this day, when
KG REPORTS.

CHRIST’S DESCENT TO EARTH.
BOSTON, Dec 22—The British sch Oriole, 

for Norwich,str Silvia,1 for bound from River Hebert 
which stranded ou Juniper Point, off Salem 
Willows, during the gale Dec 4, was floated 
at high water 4st night and towed here this 
morning.

BEVERLY, Mass, Dec 25—The sch E and 
G W Hinds, which went ashore here during 
the big storm of the early part of Decem
ber, has been pulled ol and towed to Bos-

Miss Cassie Dunfield, both of Springdale, 
Kings county, .N. B.

GRASS-SMITH—At Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 
4th by Rev. Dr. McLeod, Donald Grass to 
Jane Smith, both of Burton, Sunbury Co., 
N. B.

1
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
!

At Bermuda, Dec 11, sdh Sainte Marie, 
from Charlottetown, PEI.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 2?—Ard, str Manchester 
Eaton, Canning, N. S., Dee. 25th, Samuel Commerce, from St John, NB, via Halifax. 
Kerr of St. John, to Miss Julia McDonald At Queenstown, Dec 26, str Majestic, from 
of Canning. New York for Liverpool.

LONDON-BROWN—At 181 Waterloo street, At CaP0 Town, Dec 25, ship Howard D 
on Dec. 24th, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Char- Troop, Coniing, from Tacoma—80 days, 
les F. London to Miss Elizabeth A. Brown, At Port Spain, Nov -6, s^h Wajleda, Kemp, 
both of St John from New York (and sailed Dec 6 for Hayti) ;

TADTHMBmnm™ „ _________ .. „ 28th, bark Sayre, Cogswell, from New York
(and remained Dec 5, ft - New York) ; 29th, 

residence of the bride s scb Alcaea, Zinck, from Halifax (and sailed 
parents, by the Rev. W. C. Matthews, D.„ s . st M„rf',n- -,F^Tourth^a^eifteï ^At Hong Kong, Dec 27, str Empress of
Si of Chatham Burbridge, Cbina- from Vancouver.

McKEEN-LAYTON—At St. Andrew’s church,
Newcastle, Northumberland Co., N. B., 
on Dec. 5th, by the Rev. P. G. Snow, John 
McKeen, proprietor of the Waverley hotel,
Newcastle, to Miss Ella Layton, daughter 
of J. G. Layton. Newcastle.

PERKINIS-ANDBRSON—At the Baptist par
sonage, Sussex, N. B„ Dec. 24th, by Rev.
D. Camp, Charles Perkins of Jeffries Cor
ner, Kings county, to Miss Frances An- 
ersen of Ward’s Creek, N. B.

SPRAGG-FOLKINGHAiM — At tbe residence 
of G. S. Black, Main street, on Dec. 25th, 
by Rev. David Long, Wm. A. Spragg to 
Flora Folkingham, both of St. John.

KERR-McDONALD—At the thome of N. 11.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 21—York River Har

bor, Me: Notice is hereby given that East 
Point Ledge buoy, spar, red, No 2, and 
Black Rocks buoy, spar, red, No 4, York 
River Harbor, Me, have gone adrift. They 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

BOSTON, Maes, Dec 22—Notice is given 
that Relief Light vessel No 9 has been pla
ced temporarily on Nantucket Shoals sta
tion.

F

••aid the rocky

Sailed.
5'!i HALIFAX.From Barbados, Dec 8, bark Angara, Kod- 

echeiser, for Sabine Pass; brig Iona, Bark- . 
house, for Wilmington, NC; 10th, sch Мує I 
tery, Richards, for Turks Island; 12th, sch 
La Plata, Fisher, for Carthagena ; 13th, sch 
Ft.una, McDonald, for St Johns, NF.

From Hong Kong, Nov 8, bark Hamburg, 
Caldwell, for New York.

From Newcastle, NSW, Nov 4, bark Arti
san, Purdy, for Manila.

From Liverpool, Dec 26, str Lake Megan- 
tic, from Halifax for St John.

At Barbados, Dec 17, bark Peerless, Bl- 
dridge, for Hampton Roads.

From Queenstown, Dec 24, str Zanzibar, 
Robinson, from Hamburg for Boston.

From Port Spain, Nov 23, sen Elma, Ba
ker, for Buenos Ayres.

В
■ HALIFAX, Dec. 27—The date of the Hali

fax exhibition next year was fixed today. 
President Longley said St. John wanted Sep
tember 7th as its date.
Halifax's best date would be September 14. 
Mayor Hamilton opposed this and thought 
the earlier date tbe better for Halifax, and 

thought alternately this might be ar- 
— Messrs. Longley, Elder kin and Wy

man thought that September 7th would be 
too early for fruit, etc. After considerable 
discussion Commissioner Wyman moved that 
September 14th be fixed for the Halifax fair, 
on condition that arrangements can be made 
with St. John to allow all exhibitors who 
wish to do bo to leave in sufficient time to 
reach Halifax Saturday night.

Aid. Rogers and Mayor Hamilton moved 
that September 7th be the date. This amend
ment was lost, the mayor. Aid. Rogers and 
Lane voting for lt.

Ald. Rogers asked what had been done 
towards arranging for alternate years. 

President Longley stated that St. John
.......... would not hear it. It was useless to pro-

, » At Lisbon, Dec 20, str Micmac, Moikle, poee it ^ y,e st- John people wanted “ 
from N6w York. yearly exposition. Mr. Emerson was üw

At Buenos Ayres, Nov 23, bark St Peter, only St. John commissioner who Cayored a 
Hassel. from New York. ternate veare. It was stated that tbe ^ •

At Wilmington, N C, Dec 22, brig Iona, Jobn deflicit was less than Halifax. This 
Barkhouse, from Barbados. was not so. Without the grants, etc., from

BARCELONA, Dec 23—Ard, str Cunaxa, the New Brunswick government aud eu> 
Lockhart, from Savannah via Norfolk. The they would have a deficit of 69,000, as again 
Cunaxa proceeds from Barcelona to Genoa.

SAVANNAH, Dec 23—Ard, str Pydna,
Crossley, from Manchester.

BOSTON, Dec 22—Ard, sch Oriole, from 
River Hetert.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 23-Ard, sch 
Abbte Ingalls, from St John, NB, for New 
York.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 23—Ard, sirs Van
couver, from Liverpool ; Orcadian, from Lon
don; Britannic, from Sydney, CB.

BOSTON, Dec 23—Ard, strs Eva, from 
Louisburg, CB; Boston and Prince Arthur; 
from Yarmouth, NS.

At Buenos Ayres, Nov 23, bark St Peter,
Haseel, from New York.

At Cayenne, previous to Dec 22, sch St 
Maurice, Finley, from New York.

At New York, Dec 24, sch Hugh John,
Ritcey. from Rum Cay.

NEW YORK, Dec 25—Ard, bark Lovisa, 
from Montevideo.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 25—Ard, sch A and 
E Hooper, from New York.

BOSTON, Dec 26—Ard, str Aladdin, from 
Louisburg; schs Majt itic, from Isaac Har
bor; Joe Maguire, from Bay of Islands, NF.

At New York, Dec 25, barks Edith Shera
ton, Michaelson, from Rio Grande do Sul;
Lovisa, Burgess, from Montevideo.

At Philadelphia, Dec 25, bark Wildwood,
Fitzgerald, from Barbados. J

He thought that
:I

he
? ranged

and felt the awful lash that would 
Oh, have come down on. the world’s back, 

and wept the tears of an eternal saxwi- 
my text is the lullaby sung to us when fice, and took the bolt of divine indig- 
we are ill, or when we are mal-treateâ, nation against sin into himself, and, 

.. . ... , ... , . or when we are weary, or when we are having vanquished death and heH,
Now, thereis nothing beautiful in a trying to do better, or when we are came out and came up having achtov- 

ehipwrpck. We go down to look at the bereft, or when we ourselves lie down ed an eternal rescue if we will accept 
battered and split hulk of an old ship to the last steep. We feel the warm it. Read П slow, real lt sol^T
R J№ey C°1ft' c?eek ^ tbe moth6r against our read It with tears, “He descended in-

oxlr intereat- We wonder cheek, and there sounds in It the hush to hell." He knew what kind of pay 
4 0W +U C*T, ал<яв T4 many mothers: “God is love." | he would get for exchangtag cties^S 

w recklessness of в This was the reason the Bible was splendor for Bethlehem caravansary, 
pilot <w a storm before which nothing written. The world needs no inspired and he dared all and came the most 
could bear up Human nature wreck- page to tell It that God will chastise Illustrious example in all the ages of 
ed may interest the inhabitants of other sin, for that is proved in the life of disinterested love
worlds as a curiosity, but there is no- many an offender. You can look. Tria, It was most expensive love 

m thatwMch has found- through the wicket of any prison and There is much human love that costs
Yet if waî^î^tb^t °* Va?t-and f0rr0W; eee №e fact which the world under- nothing, nothing of fatigue, nothing of 
hT-iLv ? that condition of moral stood thousands of years before Solo- humiliation. But the most expensive

w “heaven moved to the mon wrote lt-“The way of the trans- movement that the heavens ever made 
rescue It was loveliness hovermg over gressor Is hard.” The world needed was this expedition salvatMw It c^t 

И ^althe llfeboat putting no Bible to tell it that God is omnipot- the life of a King It put the throne 
Virion th® surf 'Ч;аІ attempted Us de- ent, for any one who has seen Mont of God in bereavement. *14 set the uni- 
Ггк н Pity',ne *1*- Blanc or Niagara or the Atlantic ocean verse aghast. T made <mnipotZe

a living God putting his in a cyclone knows that. The world weep and bleed and shudder T+ tax ^ rTeant _ neeM no Bible to tell it of God’s wis- ed the restes of theSestofil
rjwf hd®5lde ,t^.e11,^a thal for everything, from a spider’s empires. It meant angelic forces de-
b^a dlvta^ we^kn^to ЬеПвІ гоГй0 fav Wet> »hC upholstery of a summer’s tailed to fight forces dfmoniac. It put 

a d‘yi“' weakness to be stirred by sunset, from the globe of a dewdrop three worlds into sharp collision—o*e
7h,e 003 °f the ^ the rounding of à world, declares world to save, an^er S 

learned Bruch and Schleiermacher is that. But there was one secret about other to destrw It chafed on toe 
iuteHigence. without feeling, God that was wrapped up in a scroll spears and Ж with the batttea^l 

d oheerless divinity. But the of parchment, and It staid there until of human and diabolic bate 
2d flnlï of sympathy apostolic hand unrolled that scroll and expedition of love been defeated the
Xtl ™Gc^ to love ’’ RS end reL°Ut^0n« the WOrM the atartlin^ fchrone of God would have failed 

In «11 the Hihie th»TO -L e fact’ wMch lt could never have sur- satan would have mounted into su-
soïato^ etatemmt Tbe veryTett ^ never guessed, never expected, premacy, and sin would have been for-

In .• і lie very best peo- that He loved our human race so ar- ever dead. The tears and blood of the
cloitelbte Ш hvesb°^rrlnces in" dently that He will pardon sin and martyr of the heavens were only a 

xplicable. They are bereft ot perse- subdue the offender with a divine kies part of thé mflnite expense to which
“ and turn foaming malefactors into thé Godhead went wh2 it 

th« П ’• worshippers before tbe throne. Oh, I to save the world.
І Ж neiSh^<>r haS am 30 Slad that the secret is out and 

^  ̂ + Z *** ,3J1 e2ar" that it can never again be veiled! Tell
when the market'is rising,Vana the day 2ce- tell in*1 song ап”Є2гактУІоп the; <«ІУ fair tt|ing fo» human
rioter the market-falls. At a time wheL ^vas^V^, ГаХГа’рП-

what a mother we have in God! And
DEATHS.I

BAMFORD—At St. David Ridge, N. B., Dec. 
7th; William Bamford, aged 67 years, 9 
months, 20 days.

BISSBTT—In St John city, December 24th, 
Mary Ann, widow ">t Capt. Thomas Biasett, 
aged 87

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Philadelphia, Dec 23. bark Wildwood, 

Fitigerald, from Buenos Ayres.
At Santiago, Dec 6, sch Sirocco, Holder, 

.ficpa Brunswick.

iB
it •

years.
FISHER—At Digdeguaeh, N. B., Dec. 11th, 

John. Fisher, agÿtPTî years, 8 mouths.
GOLBR — At Boeton, Mass., Dec. 23rd, 

Hattie Grace, wife of James H. Goler, and 
daughter of Mrs. E. H. Jordan, Prince 
street West, Truro.

HALL—At Upper Mills, N. B., Déc, 16th, 
Hannah E. Hall, aged 62 years, 10 months.

HICKEY—At St. Getirpe, N. B„ Dec. 9th, 
Catherine,- aged 46 years, wife of Gideon 
Hickey.

HAZEN—At Oak Bay, N. B., Dec. 11th, 
Maria Hazen, aged 83 years, 10 months.

HEFFLER—At Dartmouth, N. S., Dec. 24, 
Mary Ann, widow of John Hefller, of 
Halifax, in the 87th year of her age.

MURRAY—In this city, Dec. 24th, at 48 
Mecklenburg street, Kate McAlpine Mur
ray, daughter of Mrs. E. M. A. Murray, 
aged 15 years.

MCCARTHY—Suddenly, in this city, on Dec. 
24th, of appendicitis, John J„ son of 
Michael and the late Магу C. McCarthy, 
aged 9 years and 4 months.

McDONALD—At Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 25, 
Isabella, widow of the late John McDon
ald, formerly of Sunny Brae, aged 65 
years.

QUILTY—At his residence, SL George’s 
street, Caxleton, on Sunday, Dec. 23rd, 
1900, John B. Quilty, leaving a wife and 
seven children to mourn their loss.

ternate years.ill

: El;

the 16,500 Halifax deficit.
! ■ The Pictou cattle mystery is said t“ 

have been solved by the experts of the 

agricultural department, 
been Investigating the disease. It is 
their opinion that a certain mold on 
the weed known as “willy” Is the 
cause of the distemper. This mold ap
pears after the hay is stored.—Hal!fax 

Herald.
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ш: andThe date of the annual supper 
dance of Court Welsford, I. O. F., at 
Weis ford. Queens C-"., has been chang
ed from New Year's night to New 
Yeas-’e eve, Dec. 31, 1900.
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STANFIELD—At Truro, N. S., Dro. 23rd. 
Charles E. Stanfield, a native of York
shire, England, in the 72nd year of his 
age.

ROSS—At Malta, of Mediterranean fever, on 
Nov. 27th, Lieut. Angus A. Ross, R. A., 
aged 38, oldest son of the late Donald Ross 

■of Kinross, and brother of Dr. Roes of 
Alberton, P. E. I.

THOMPSON—At Reno, Nevada, Nov. 27th, 
Sarah A., aged 71 years and 8 months, 

widow of the late William Thompson of St. 
Stephen, and daughter, of the late Daniel 
Brown of Ledge Road, Dufferin, N. B.
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At Fernandina, Fla, Deo 24—barks Alka- . Ioek«ndkey. PomlnionKoreitj Oo., box U Terontv,
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